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The next and final step in the title was the
of the grant by the Territorial Deputation,
(that in, the local legislature, afterward, when the
called .the
territory waa created into a Department,
"Departmental
Assembly.") For this purpose, it
was the governor's office to communicate the fket
of the grant, and all information concerning it, to
the assembly. It was here referred to a
(sometimes called a committee on vacant
lands, sometimes on agriculture,) who reported at
a subsequent sitting. The
waa seldom
approval
refused ; but there are many
instances where the
omitted
to
communicate
the
governor
grant to the
assembly, and it consequently remained unacted
on. The approval of the
obtained, it was
usual for the secretary to assembly
deliver to the grantee, on
a certificate of the fact; but no other
application,
record or registration of it was kept than the
ot the assembly. There are, no
proceedings
doubt,
instances, therefore, where the approval was
in fact obtained, but a certificate not applied for;
and as the journals of the assembly, now
in the archives, are v^ry imperfect, it can
be doubted that many grants have received
hardly
the approval of the assembly, and no record of the
fact now exists. Many grants were passed upon
and approved by the assembly in the winter and
I discovered by loose
spring of 1H46, as
apparently made by the clerk of the assembly
for future entry, and referring to the grants by
their numbers.sometimes a dozen or more on a
single small piece of paper ; but of which I could
find no other record.
"So, alio, with the subsequent ilept, embracing the
proceedings at to survey, up to the perfecting of the

report

committee,

California;"

to Panama,
proceeded ofimmediately
obtaining a

under the

September.

present capital, and Sail
Francisco, and returned to Monterey. I also made
for
arrangements going by land, so as to visit the
towns of Sau Jour, the

on the way, from Monterey to Los
places
principal and
thence to San Diego. The early

Angeles,
in of

rainy

remaining

memorahda,

tiller

setting

rendered this journey
the Kith of November I left
steamship Panama, and went by
Monterey
Bea to San Diego. Thence, I went by land to Los
Angeles; and on the 3d of December returned to
San Diego, in order to embark on the steamer which
was at that time expected from San Francisco. I
embarked from San Diego on the 7th of December
on the steamship Unicorn, and landed the 18th of
the same month at Acapulco, in Mexico. 1
thence as rapidly as possible to the city of
Mexico, where 1 arrived on the '24th. On the 11th
of January I left that city, and on the 18th of the
same month embarked from Vera Cruz for Mobile,
and thence arrived in this city on the 1st of
I have been prevented from making my
until the present time, by the
of the papers and memoranda wnich I
and which 1 could not, without
in California,
inconvenience and delay, and some hazard of their
loss, bring with me through Mexico, and therefore
procured to be brought by way of the Isthmus of
the

written

expectation
California.

passage to
shortly
The first opportunity, however, was by the
steamship Oregon, the 29th of August. I arrived
at Monterey, the then capital of California, and
where the territorial archives were deposited, on
1 afterward visited the
the 19th of

season

and on
impracticable;
on the

There were not, as far as I could learu, any
surveys made of grants in California, up to the
time of the cessation of the former government.
There was no public or authorised surveyor in the
The grants usually contained a direction
country.
that the grantee should receive judicial possession
of the land " from the proper magistrate (usually
the nearest alcalde) in virtue of the grant," and
that the boundaries of the tract should then be
by that functionary with " suitable land
marks." Hut this injunction was usually complied
with, only by procuring the attendance of the
to give judicial possession according to the
verbal description contained
in the grant. Some of
the old grants have been subsequently surveyed, as
I was informed, by a surveyor under appointment
of Colonel Mason, acting as Governor of California.
I did not see any official record of such surveys, or
understand that there was any. The "perfecting
the title" I suppose to have been accomplished
qf
when the grant received the concurrence of the
; all provisions of the law, and of the
of the supreme government,
regulations
to the title being "definitively valid,"
pro-requisites
been
then
fulfilled. These, 1 think, must be
having
counted complete title*.
"
And if there be anymore booki, files, or archives
qf
any kind whatsoever, showing the nature, character
and extent qf these grants 7"
The following list comprises the books of record
and memoranda of grants, which I found existing
in the government archives at Monterey:
1. "1828. Cuaderno del registro de los sitios,
fierras, y senates que posean los habitantes del
de la Nueva California.".(Book of
of the farms, brands, and marks [for
cattle!
by the inhabitants of the
of New California.)
This book contains information of the situation,
boundaries, and appurtenances of several of the
missions, as hereafter noticed; of two pueblos, San
Joed and Hranciforte, and the records of about
twenty
grants, made by various Spanish,
and local authorities,
at different times,
1784 and 1>26, and two dated in 1829. This
book appears to have been arranged upon
obtained in an endeavor of the government to
procure a registration of all the occupied lands of
the territory.
2. Book marked "Tilulos."
This book contains records of grants, numbered
from 1 to 108, of various dates, from 22d May, 1933,
to ytli May, loJb, by the aucceaaive governors,
Jose Castro, Nicholas Gutierrez, and
Figueroa,
Mariano Chico. A part of these grants (probably
all) are includod in a file of expedient** of grants,
hereafter described, marked from No. 1 to No. 679;
but the numbers in the book do not correspond
with the numbers of the same gTants in the

regular

the mode of creating titles to land,
from the first inception to the perfect title,
within the province
as practised by
of California."

mexico,

All the

grants of land made in California (except

pueblo or village lots, and except, perhaps, some
grants north of the bay of San Francisco, as will be
hereafter noticed) subsequent to the independence

Mexico, and after the establishment of that
in California, were made by the different
political
governors. The great majority of them
were made subsequent to January, 1832, and
under the Mexican Colonization Law of
18th August, 1824, and the government
adopted in pursuance of the law, dated 21st
November, 1828. In January, 1832, General J ode
became Governor of the then Territory
Figueroa
of California, under a commission from the
at Mexico, replacing Victoria, who, after
having the year before displaced Echandrea, was
of

government

mallMl

rural nranertv anokrii of:

provision

for colonization within their respective limits,
and the colonization of the Territories,
to the principles of the law," charged upon the
Central Government. California was of the latter
being designated a Territory in the
description,
Acta Constitutiva of the Mexican federation,
31st January, 1824, and by the constitution,
October of the same year.* The
adopted 4th
of California, and granting of lauds
were, therefore, subsequent to the law of 18th
18*24, under the direction and control of
August,
the Central Government. That government, as
stated,
already 1828.gave regulations for tlie same, 21st
November,
The directions were very simple. Tbey gave
the governors of the Territories the exclusive
of making grants, within the terms of the
law.that is, to the extent of eleven leagues, or
sttMM, to individuals; and colonization grants,
(more properly, eontract$). that is, grants of
or persons who should
larger tractsforto rmpre»ario§,
a consideration in land, to bring
undertake,

"conformably

terrcnos

secretary

inclusive.

4. A book similar to the above, and containing
like entries of grants issued between 8th January,

Kn

rnnntru

fur th<»

nnrnnaii

nf rnlnnitu.

1844, and 23d December, 1845.
6. File of expedienUi of grants.that is, all the
(except of the Assembly) relating to
proceedings
the respective irrante. secured. tlio«e of each irrant
in a separate parcel, and marked and labelled with
its number and name. This file is marked from
No. 1 to No. 579, inclusive, and embraces the space
of time between 13th May, 1833, to July, 1*46.
The numbers, however, bear little relation to the
dates. Some numbers are missing, of some there
are duplicates.that is, two distinct grants with
the same number. The cxpedientes arc not all
in some cases the final grant appears to have
been refused; in others it is wanting. The
however, is evidently intended to represent

apparent
documents
permitted

occupation.

object
country,

system,)

with the petition. This practice, however, was
disused, and a few of llie grants made in
gradually
late years have any other than a verbal

extending

existed
California,

rum at Monterey.
Kearny to receive thein from appointed

11. "CHIEFLY

description.
<
'

The next step was usually a reference of the
made on the margin, by the governor, to
the prefect of the district, or other near local
where the land petitioned for was situate, to
know if it was vacant, and could be granted with
out injury to third person* or the public, and
to know if the petitioner's account of
was true. The reply (iftforwu) of the prefect,
or other officer, was written upon or attached to
the petition, and the whole returned to the
The reply being satisfactory, the governor
then issued the grant in form. On its receipt, or
even,) the party
before, (often before the Itpetition
was not unfrequent, of
went into possession.
late years, to omit the formality of sending the
to the local authorities, and it was never
if the governor already possessed the
information concerning the land and the
immedi
parties. In that rase the grantitfollowed
sometimes hap
ately onthatthethepetition.of Again,
was not
the
local
authority
pencd
reply
or that third persons intervened, and the
explicit,
arrant was thus for some time delayed. With these
and covering the groat majority of
qualifications,
cases, (he practice may be said to have been l.The
1. The reference to the prefect or alcalde;
Hie report, or in/orew; 4. The grant from the

belonging

TUB LASOB OB A NTS, AS THB MIS
AMD WHBTHCB TUB TITLK TO THKM SB IN

SI0NS,
ASSIONRBS, OS WHKTHBB THBV HAVB BCVEBTED,

petition,

SOVBBBION?"
I took much pains, both in California and in
assure
to
in a
Mexico,
myself ofof the situation,
view, of the former
point
legal and
proprietary
as
the missions ol
great establishments known
California. It had been supposed that the landsr
uiey occupiou were grunu, rieiu u u»e property 01
the church, or of the mission establishments m
Such, however, was not the cane. All
the missions in Upper California were established
under the direction, and mainly at the expense, ol
the government, and the miaaionariea there had
never any other rights than to the occupation and
of the miaaiona,
use of the land* for the
purpose
This la
and at the pleasure of the
government.
shown by the history and principles of their
in
relation
to
the
the
Inwa
tbem,
by
by
practice of the government toward them,
and, in fact, by the rules of the Franciscan order,
wlni li forbid its member* to posses* property.
The establishment of miaaiona in remote
was a
of the colonial system of Mpain.
The Jesuits, part
from the Viceroy of Nsw
t>y a license
commenced in this manner the reduction olt
Spain,
Lower California in the year l(W7. They continued
in the spiritual charge, and in a considerable de'

AND VESTED IN THB

officer,

r

sometimes
himself
governor.

petition
requisite,

rtition;
governor.

gi cr ui

lire

reinpurw ^uvcriiinriu,

vi iu«i uiutiuvt

until 1767, when the royal decree abolishing the
Jeeuit order throughout New Spain wai there
and the mlasions taken out of their hande.
had then founded fifteen miaeione, extending
Thej
from Cape St. Lucas, nearly to the head of the «oa
of Cort^a, or Californian gulf. Three of the eetab*
liahmente bad been suppressed by order of the Vice
now put in charge of the
roy; the remainder were
Franciacan monka of the college of San F ernando,
in Mexico, hence eometimee called Fnmandinot."
The prefect of that college, the Rer. Father Juntpe
ro Serra, proceeded in person to hia new charge,
and arrived, with a number of monka, at Loreto,
the capital of the peninaula, the following year,
11768.) He waa there, eoon after, joined by Don
Joe4 Oalrex, inspector general (rintador) of New
who brought an order from the King,
Spain,
the founding of one or more eettlementa in
California. It wax therefore agreed that Father
should extend the mission establishments
Junipero
into Upper California, under the protection of
was
California
of
'The political condition
which the government would as tab
(armed
changed
by the Constitution of 2<Hh December, lish at San poeta)
Diego and Monterey. Two expeditions,
and act for the division of the Republic into
both accompanied by missionaries, were
of the 30th December, i836. The ttko
fitted oat, one to proceed by sea, the other by land,
California* then became a IMpartmenl, the
to the new territory In June, 1768, they had arrived,
being broken
up, and the States reduced to and in that month founded the first mission, about1
The same colonisation system,
two leagues from the port of San Di^o. A vrtndu»
Departments.
seems to have oontinued in California.
was established, at the same time, near toe port

IVhen filed, and hove, and by tnhom recorded?"
The original* of the petition and triform*, and
preliminary papers in the caee, were
any other
filed by the secretary in the government archives,
and with them a copy (the original being delivered
to the grantee) of the grant: the whole attached
together so as to form one document, (entitled,
an expedient*.) During the
collectively,
of Figueroa and some of his successors, that
the grants
is, from 22<1 May, 1MJ, toffth May,
were likewise recorded in a book kept for that
the
in
fas prescribed
"regulations" above
Subsequent to that
to) in the archives.
time there was no record, but a brief memorandum
still filed.
the
however,
of the grant;
rrpedienU,
Grants were also sometimes registered in the office
the
lands lay;
of the prefect of the district where
but the practice was not constant, nor the record
generally in a permanent form.
"

governorship

however,

"

to

parish.

6. For each parish, the government shall direct
the construction of a cemetery outside of the

7. Of the buildings belonging to
the most fitting shall lie selected for tbe dwellingof
the curate, with a lot of ground not exceeding two
hundred varas square, and the others appropriated
for a municipal house and schools.
On the 2d December, H33, a decree was published
to tbe following effect:
"The government is authorized to take ail
that may assure the colonization, and make
effective the secularization of the missions of Upper
and Lower California, being empowered to this
feet to use, in the manner most expedient, the fin
cos dr obrai fiat ( property of the piety fund ) of those
territories, to aid the transportation of the
and families who are now in this capital

dema*

memoria

ef,

commission

Tbe

and
in
under the
Don
who wu sent the
a* director of colonisation, with
(of 1834,)
to the following effect: That he ahould "make
by occupying all the property pertinent
beginning
to the miasiona of both California*;" that in the
to lie formed, apocia] rare ahould Id taken
to include the indigenous (Indian) population,
not
mixing them with the other inhabitant*, and that
ot Indiana alone;
permitting any aettlement
plana ahould be made of the square*
which were to compose the villages, and in each
square building-lota be distributed to the colonist
were a

establishf

topographical

"Collection of Decree* of the Hpaniah Cortes,
in force in Mexico." Mexico, 1829, p. K*>.
reputed
t The following is the clause referred to, namely,
10, art. 33A, Constitution of the. Spanish
paragraph
1812:
Monarchy,
"The provincial councils of the provinces heyond
sea ahall attend to the order, economy, and
greaa of the miasiona for the conversion of infidel
*

captain*

Indiana, and to the

prevention

pro,

ot abuses in ttiat

branch of administration. The commissioners of
aurh miaaiona ahall render tbeir accounts to them,
which accounta they ahall in their turn forward to

auperior
tbagoverinent."

Thia clauae of iteclf settles the character ol three
aa a branch of the public

66. Thia decree providea :
1. That "all the vacant or royal landa, and town
reeervationa, (prnpun y artninoa, landa reaerved in
and about towna and cities for the municipal
both in the penineula and ialanda adjacent,
and in the provinces beyond aoa, except suon coin
mone aa may be neeeaaary for the villages, ahall be
converted into private property; provided, that in
regard to town raaervationa aomc annual rente
ahall be reaerved."
2. That "in whatever mode theee landa were
it aheuld be in full and exclusive
ao that thair owners may encioae them,
of paths, crossing*, watering-places,
prejudice
and servitudes,) to enjoy them freely and
and destine them'to auch oar or cultivation
aa they may he beat adapted to; but without the
owners ever being able to entail them, or to
them, at any time or by any title, in mort
main."
S. "In the transfer of these landa ahall be preferred
the inhabitants of the villages, (or settlements,) in
the neighborhood where they exist, and who en
joyed the same in common while they were

ronveraion

adminiatra,

T.,»«
a

..

r

o.,i.

aiiu oau r i aiK invu

ouiaiiU|

Ac., p.

Sun Juan

33° 03' Sold to Antonio Cot
and Andres Pico,
Mav 13, 1846.
and remain
26'
Pueblo
33°
der sold to John
Foster and James
McKinley, 6
1846.
34° 10' Sold to Jul'n Work
man and Hugo
Reid, 18th June,
1846.
34° 16' Kented to Andres
Pico, for 9 years,

December,

San Fernando

from December,
1845, and sold to
Juan Celis, June,
1846.
34° 36' Sold to Joseph

Arnaz.

Santa Barbara

34° 40' Rented for 9 years,

Santa Yncs

34° 62' Rented to

from June8,1846,

Carillo.

Joaquin

Temple,

35° <W Sold to John
December 6,
1846.
San Luia Obiapo
35° 36' Pueblo.
San Miguel
36° 48' Uncertain.
36^ SO7 Vacant.
San Antonio
36° 38' Houae and garden
Soledad
sold to Sobranea,
Jan. 4, 1846.
36° 44' Pueblo.
Cartnel
San Juan Bautista.... 36° 58' Pueblo.
37° 00' Vacant.
Santa Cruz
37° '20 In charge of priest
Santa Clara
37° 30' Inchargeof prieat.
San Joa£
37° 58' Pueblo.
Dolores
38° 00' Mission in charge
San Rafael
of priest.
San Krancisco Solano, 38° 30 Mission in charge

La Purieima

of

priest.

The information above given concerning the
of the missions, at the time of the cessation
of the former government, is partly obtained from
documents in the archives, and partly from private
sources. What is to be traced in the archives is en
loose sheets of paper, liable to be lost; and padts
lost; there may also be seme
quite likely have neen
which, in the mass of
papers concerning them
1 have no doubt,
examination.
my
escaped
however, of the exactness of the statement above
as
as
far
it
goes.
given,
It will be seen, then, that the missions.the
of their lands cat off by private grants, but
part
still, no doubt, each embracing a considerable
tract.perhaps from one to ten leagues.have, some
of them, been sold or granted under the former
property; some
government, and become
converted into villages, ana consequently granted
and heads of
to
lots
individuals
usual
form
in
in the
families; a part are in the hands of rentees, and at
the disposal of the government when these
expire; and the remainder at its present

condition

Purisima;

municipal,
|

ddtumeuts,

principal

Soledad,

municipal

private

contracts
disposal.

offices,

stock, agricultural tools, vineyards, gardens,
If it were within my province to suggest what
ana whatever, in virtue of the inventories,
disposition of such of the
should be appurtenant to said missions, with "the would bessan equitable
remain the property of the Government,
missions
exception only of those small pieces of ground

confirmation

1 should say, that the churches, with all the church
which have always been occupied by
maintenance
ornaments; portion of the principal
of the missions;" likewise
Indians
include the
property
service,buildings,
residence of the priest, with
molding for
churches and their
saving the
equal
designated in the
piece ofofland
the curate's, municipal, appurtenances,
mission
the
Mexican
Congress for their original
school houses, and except in the mission of
Indians
hundred
with
secularization,
wit,
(to
square,)
Santa
of the
Barbara, where the
cultivation
cemetery, should
granted
edifice should be
for the bishop principal another piece for
for
Catholic
the
parishes,
respective
The renting of
missions
determination
priests residing there.
and the remainder of the buildings, withspecified
of
San Gabriel, San
Diego,Clara,Luis Rey,
donees,
for schools
of
land
attached,
municipalportions
San
it
Antonio,
further
Jos4,
burthen,
county
announced, should take place
some

and

to

act

two

whole

and

dividing

salaries
management
administrators
however,

directing
suspended

administrator*

slaughtering

prohibited
estabbahinents,'

to

uses

and

was

purposes ;

as soon as some

was

lie
the

;

San

Santa

varas

a

and the

the

San

a

to that

and

reserved

leaving
ranekeritu

regulations

a

the

and

arrangement
themselves

an<i

ior

mo

or

renaonoe 01 uio

tne same allotment at the mission of Santa
bishop,
Barbara that was made in the I ant proclatnatiun of
Governor Pico. The churches, certainly, ought
not to be appropriated to any other use; and Eras
than I have suggested would, I think, be leaa than
and juatice, and leaa than the inhabitants
equity
have always considered and enjoyed aa their right.
To conclude the inquiry in the laat portion of
your letter of inalructiona, namely, concerning
"large grant*," other than the auppoaed ecclosias
tical

grants.
I did not find in the arrhivea of California any
record of large grants. In the sense I suppose the
term to lie here used. There are a number of
grants t<> the full extent of the privilege accorded
to individual concessions, and of the au
by law of
government to make, inde
thority ofthethe local
central government.to wit, of
pendent
or leagues square.
eleven
There are understood in the country, however, to
be large claims, reputed to be founded on grants
direct from the Mexican government.one held by
Sutter, another by General Valleio. The
Captain
archives (as far as I could discover) only snow that
Sutter received, on the 18th July, 1841,
Captain
from Governor Alverado, the usual grant of eleven
ntun on the river Sacramento, and tnis is all I
The archives likewise slxiw that General
Valleio received from Governor Micheltorena, on

effective

expedient prevent

establishments
existing

approaching,

ascertained.

1823,

grant of ten sitins, called
in the district of Sotioms; and 1 was

the 22d Oc tober,

a

"Pelaluma,"
establishment.
informed by respectable gentleman in California,
necessary Government,
likewise grant, from the Mexican
thatGen
given for valuable consideration, of
a

V. had

a

by the name of "Soscol," and
large tract, known
site of the present town of Beniria.
including theMessrs.
Valleio and Sempke, in the
founded
that thessme
It is also
straits orT>y
Carquinex.
has ex tensive claimsreputed
in the valley of Son
gentleman
It
on
Suisun
from
documents
oina, and
bay. appears
whichGen. Vallcjo caused to be published inthenews
papers of California in 1847, that he was deputed, in
Gen. Figuema, to found a
the year 1835,
in the valley of Sonoma, "with the object of
progress of the Russian settlements of
arrestingandtheRoss."
Gen. Vallejo was at that time
Bodega
(1834) Hemilitary commander of the northern
afterwards, (in 1836,) by virtue of a
which occurred in that
in California,
became military commandant ofyear
the department.
the civil and military government being by the
same act divided.to which office he was confirmed
in 1838 by the supreme government.
The following extract from Governor Figueroa's
instructions to him will show the extent of General
Vallejo's power*, as agent for colonizing the nurlb
"You are empowered to eolicit families in all the
and other State* of the Mexican Republic,
territory
in order to colonize the northern frontier*, granting
land* to all per*on» who may wish to establish
themselves there, and th<we grant* shall be con
firmed to them by the Territorial government,
whenever the grantees shall apply therefor; the
title which tbey obtain from you serving them in
the mean time as a sufficient guarantee, as you are
the only individual authorized by the superior
to concede land* in the frontier under your
The Supreme Government of the territory
charge.
is convinced that you are the only officer to whom
an
so great
enterprise can be entrusted; and in
that it may be accomplished in a certain man
ner, it is willing to defray the necessary szpenses
to that end."
a

respective
perpetual
affect

prevent
decree.

by

settlement
frontier.
revolution

happening
Sonoma,"

authorities
manner

dittributed,
ownership,

following

exclusively,

Antonio,

vacant."

Santiago
8 June,
Arguello,
1846.

remainder
disbursed,

made concerning their debts. It
was also provided that the neophytes should be free
from their pupilage, and might establish
on convenient parts of the missions, with
to serve the rentee, or any other person;
liberty
that the Indiana who possessed pieces of land, in
which they had made their houses and gardens,
should apply to the government for titles, in order
that their lands might be adjudicated to them in
"it bring understood that tbev would
and
be
to
them,)
successively applied ownership;
specifying
not have power to sell their lands, but that they
the remaining ones.
The deputation, in session of the 3d of November should descend by inheritance."
of the same year, (|M34.) made provision for
On the 30tli March, 1846, the Assembly passed
the mission* and other settlements into parishes aa act.
or curacies, according to the law of August, 183J ;
1. Authorizing the governor, in order to make
authorised the missionary priests to exercise the
the object of the decree of 28th May previous,
functions of curates, until curates of the secular to operate as
he should believe inost
to
clergyanilshould arrive,ofand providedNofor their wa*
the total ruin of the missions of Ban Gabriel,
change
expensi*
Ban Luis Rey, San Diego, and others found in like
worship.
established by circumstances. 2. That as the remain* of said
made, in this act, in the
(lovernor Figueroa, for the distribution and
bad large debts against them, it the
of the property.
not sufficient to cover the same,
propertybe was into
for most or all of the missions,
Accordingly,
they might put bankruptcy. 3. That if, from
were appointed by the governor ; and this authorisation, the governor, in order to avoid
in some, but not all, partial distributions of the lands the destruction to which the said missions were
and movable property were made, according to
should determine to sell them to private
the tenor of the regulation. From this time,
the sale should be by public auction. 4.
all tracts of land* pertinent to the missions, persons,
That when sold, if, after the debts were
but not directly attached to the mission buildings, thrrr ahiiiilii Im> ffcJiv rcmniiifirr. it alioiiirl satisfied,
dia.
were granted, as any other lands of the territory, to tributed to the Indiana of the
respective
the Mexican inhabitants, and to colonista, for stock
5. That, in view of the expense*
farm* and tillage.
in the maintenance of the priest, and of divine
The act of the Mexican Congress of IH36,
tiie governor might determine a portion
worship,
tlic execution of the decree of IH33 to be
whether of cultivable lands,
of the whole
until the arrival of curates, did not, as far houses, or of property,
any other description, according to
a* I could ascertain, induce any change in the his
discretion, and by consultation with the
already adopted by the territorial authorities.
policy
t>. The property thus determined
On the 17th January, 1339, Governor Alvarado should bepriests.
delivered as by sale, but subject to a
issued regulations for the government of the
cent, for the uses atiovc
interest of four
of the missions. These regulation* indicated. 7. That the per
act should not
present
tbo administrator* from contracting
or contracts made in
done
prohibited
already
any
thing
debts on account of the missions ; from
pursuance of the decree of Jtith May last, nor
rattle of the missions, except for
any thing being done conformable to that
and from trailing the mission horsesconsumption,
or mules for
H. Tlial the governor should provide against
the
lor
and
likewise
Indians;
that might not be foreseen by the
clothing
provided all
for the appointment of an inspector of the missions, act,impediments
and in six months, at farthest, give an account
to supervise the accounts of the administrators, to tbe assembly of the results of its fulfilment.
and their fulfilment of thoir trusts. Art. II
Previous to several of the last-mentioned acts,
the settlement of white persons in the
that is, on tho 24th August, 1844, the Departmental
"whilst the Indiana should remain in Assembly,
in anticipation of a war breaking out,
The establishments of Man Carlos,
a law authorising the governor, on the
community."
Kan Juan Hautista and Nsnoina were excepted from passed of that
either "to sell, hy
these regulations, and to be governed by special pothecate or rentcontingency,
the houses, landed property and*
rules.
field lands of ths missions, comprehended in tlie
On the first of March, IHfd, the saine governor, whole extent of the country froin Han Diego to
Alvarado suppressed the office of administrators,
of Santa Barbara, "reserved
except that
and replaced thein by nraysrdostn*, with new and for the residence
of the bishop."
more stringent rules for the management of the
Thase comprise all the general acts of the
establishments; but not making any rhange in the
of California which lwas able to meet
on
rules of Governor Figueroa, regarding the lands or the suiQect of the missions. Of tbe extent with,
or
other property.
in which they were carried into execution, so
Hy a proclamation of the 29th of March, 1H43, far as the missions proper.that is, the mission
Governor Micheltorena. " in pursuance (as he buildings and lands appurtenant.are concerned,
states) of an arrangement between the governor but little information is afforded by what I could
and the prelate of tne missions," directed the
find in tbe archives. A very considerable part,
named missions to be restored to the priests however, of tbe grants made since the act of
"as tutors to the Indiana, and in the same manner
of 1833, (comprising the bulk of all the
as they formerly held them," namely: the missions grants in tbe country,) arc of lands previously
of Han Diego, Ran Luis Rev, Han Juan Capistrano,
as appurtenances of the missions, and so
Han Gabriel, Han Fernando, Han Huenaventura, used as grazing farms, or for other purposes. In
Hants Barbara, Ranta Ynes, La Purisima, San
some cases, the petitions for such grants were
Hanti Clara, and Han Jos*. The same act
to the principal prieot at the mieeion to
set forth, that "aspolicy made Irrevocable what was which the land petitioned for was attached, and his
taken whether the grant could be made
already done," the missions should not reclaim any opinion
without prejudice to the mission. In other cases,
* A rnballrria of land is a
rectangular
*
of 552 varas by 1,104 vara*
According to act of the Mexican Congress of
t Manifiesto A la Republics Mriirana, que hare fith of May , 1S22, to provide for supplying the place
el General Jos* Figueroa, oniandante general y of provincial governors, in default of an
gefc politico de la Alta California. Monterey, 1936. bent.
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X "Collection of Decreee of the Npaniah Cor tea."

eatabliahmenta,

divine
Spanish
progreaa,

f A revolution more than equal to thejmodern sera
larixation, since the latter only neceaearily implies
the turning over of the temporal concern* ol the
miaaion to accular administration. Their
into pueblos would take from the miaaiona all
semblance in organization to their originala, and
include the reduction of the missionary prieat* from
the head* of great establishment*, and
tora of large temporalities, to pariah curates: a
inconsistent With the exiatence in the
changeorquite
church of any proprietary intereat or
prieataoverthe
the
establishment.
right

ouu,

be considered as pueblos, or villages, which was their
and that the property which
present condition;
to them, the governor, after separating
for the curate's house, for churches and their
pertinences, and for a municipal house, should sell
at public auction; the product to be applied, first,
to paying the debts of the establishments, and the
remainder, if any, to the benefit of divine worship.
3. That the remainder of the missions to San Diego,
inclusive, should be rented, at the eiscretion of the
with the proviso, ihat the
lould be at liberty to employ themselvesneophytes
at their
on their own grounds, which the governor
option
should designate for them, in the service of the
rentee, or of any other person. 4. That the
edifice of the mission of Santa Barbara should
be excepted from the proposed renting, and in it the
snouia aesig-natc me pans mom sunaoie
governor
lor
the residence of the bishop and his attendants,
and of the missionary priests then living there;
moreover, that the rents arising from the
of the property of said mission should be
one-half for the benefit of the church and
itb ministry, the other for that of its Indians. 5.
That the rents arising from the other missions
should be divided, one-third to the maintenance of
the minister, one-third to the Indians, one-third to
»he government.
On the 28th October, of the same year, (1845,)
Governor Pico rave public notice for the sale, to
the highest bidder, of five missions, to wit: San
Rafael, Dolores, Soledad, San Miguel, and La
for the sale of the remaining
likewise,
in the pueblos (formerly missions) of
buildings
San Luis Obispo, Carmel, San Juan Bautista, and
San Juan Capistrano, after separating the churches
and their appurtenances, and a curate's,
and school houses. The auctions were aptake place.those of San Luis Obispo,
pointed to and
San Juan Capistrano, the first four
Purisima,
of
December
days Dolores, Sanfollowing,
(1845;) those of Ssui
Juan Bautista, Carmel,
Rafael,
and San Miguel, the 23d and 24th of January,
1846; meanwhile, the government would receive
and lake into consideration proposals in relation to
said missions.
In the same proclamation, Pico proposed to rent
to the best bidder, for a period of nine years, and
under conditions for the return of the property in
order and without waste, the missions of San
good
Fernando, San Buenaventura, Santa Barbara, and
Santa Yncs; the rcntings to include all the lands,
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in California, and according to the best
I could obtain, as follows :
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Assembly.publishcd
governor Capistrano.

Deputation.
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By
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management
San Luis Key

noticed.
Hijar'sSovcrnor,

missions, Figueroa consulted the Territorial
That body protested against the delivery
of the vast property included in the mission extaica.and tu a settlement in which the Indian
had undoubtedly an equitable claim.into
Hijar's
possession, and contended that his
in the matter of the missions, depended on his
commission as governor, which had Been revoked,
and not on his appointment (unknown to the law) as
Director ol Colonization. As a conclusion to the
contestation which followed, the governor and
Hijar from the last-mentioned
suspended
and returned him to Mexico.t
appointment,
rigueroa, ahowever, had already adoptedwhich
(in
be
1*34) projector secularisation,
denominates a "Provisional Regulation." It
that the missions should be converted
into pueblos or villages, with a distribution of
lands and movable property as follows: to each
head of a family, over twenty-five years
of age, a lot of ground not exceeding four hundred
nor less than one hundred varas square, in llie
common lands of the mission, with a sufficient
in common for pasturage of the cattle of
quantity
the village, and also commons and lands for
uses; likewise, among the same individuals,
one-half of the live stock, graiu, and agricultural
of the mission; that the remainder of
implements
the lands, immovable property, stock, and other
effects, should be in shargc of mayordomus or other
persons appointed by the governor, subject to
the general government; that from
this common mass should be provided the
of the priests and expenses of religious
and the temporal expenses of the mission;
that the minister should clioose a place in the
for his dwelling; that the emancipated
should unite in common labors for the
of the vineyards, gardens, and field lands,
which should remain undivided until the
of tho Supreme government; that the
should not sell,
under the regulation,
or transfer, their grants, either of land or
cattle, under any pretext: and any contracts to
this effect should Be null, the property reverting to
the nation, the purchaser losing bis money; that
land*, the donee of which might die without
heir*, should revert to the nation; that
(hamlet* of Indiana) situated at a distance
from the missions, and which exceeded twenty-five
families, might form separate pueblos, under the
same rules as the principal one. This regulation
was to begin with tm of the missions, (without
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November,
be,

4. Tbe mission churches, with the sacred vessels
commandant
and ornaments, shall be devoted the
of the

directing
Upper

/

quesj

in the file of exoedienlei of grants before noticed.
What I have been able to g-ather from the meagre
record* and memoranda in the archives, and from
private information and examination of the actual
state of the mission*, is given below. It is
to explain, however, still farther thau 1 have,
tliat in speaking of the missions now we cannot
understand the great establishments which they
were. Since 1833, and even before, farms of great
(many leagues) extent, and many of theni.nave
reduced the limits they enjoyed, in all cases very
in some instances into a narrow
greatly,andandwhile
their borders have been thus cut
off, their planting and other grounds inside are
dotted to a greater or less extent by private grants.
The extent to which this has been the case can only
be ascertained by the same process that is necessary
every where 111 California to separate public from
authorized surveys of the
private lauds, namely,
grants according to their calls, which, though not
will
furnish some
definite,
always
altrn^Lobject
to guide the surveyor.*
natural

above shown,
revolted,
standing- them in the reduced
the time the Mexican government ceased

California
published
defeated

(execu!
missions,
determined
proper|

eminent.

enforced,

purpose
referred

Departments,
confederation

na-

prevailed,

Since writing the above, I have learned from
the Hon. Mr. Smith, delegate from the Territory o(
New Mexico, that the portion of each of the former
miaaion establishments which liaa been allotted to
the Indiana ia one league tqumrt. They hold the
land, aa a general role, in community, and on con
ditionof supporting a prieat and maintaining
worahip. Thia portion and theae ondition*
are conformable to the principle# of the
lawa concerning the allotment* of Indian village*.
Some interesting nartir ulara of the foundation,
and plan ol the miaaiona of Naw Mexico are
contained in the report, or information, before
of 1793, from the Viceroy to the King o(
pain, and in extract* from it given in the papers
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proprietary
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August,
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revenue,

na|
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necessary

compass;

had
to exercise. Before consenting
asserted
co-operate with
Hijar in the latter's instructions concerning the

public

corporation*.
,

promising
consultation

appointment
alluded
August,
continue
himself,
(in September, 1834,)
considered)
landing,
of the principal authority lie
expected
deprived

argument

goveru|

curacies,
governors

September,
liable

ownershin,

in accordance with the decree (tf the 4tli Jail-

uary, 1813, on rcduciug vacant and other lands to
property."J
private
It has also been supposed, that the act above
to of the Mexican Congress, (act of 17th
1833,) was the first assertion by the Mexican
or that
government of property in the missions, be
act first became (or came to
they by that
national domain. But this is likewise an
error. The Mexican government has always
the right of property over all the missions of
the country, and 1 do
not tfiink that the supposition
has ever been raised in Mexico, that they were the
of
the
missionaries
or the church.
property
1 he General Congress of Mexico, in a decree of
the 4th August, 1824, concerning the public
declares the estates of the inquisition, as well
as ail temporalities, to be the
property of the
tion; (that is, no doubt, in contradistinction from
of
the
no question of their
States.making
property
This term would include
being
property.)
the
not only
mission establishments, but all rents,
and income the monks receive from them.
profits,
A like act of the 7th July, 1831, again embraces
the estates of the inquisition and temporalities as
tional property, and places theui with "other rural
and suburban estates," under charge of a director
Tbe executive regulations for colonizing
general.
the Territories may raise an idea of territorial and
native property in tbcra, but it puts outof the
tion any proprietary right in the
missionaries.
The 17th article of these regulations,
tivc regulations for colonisation of the Territories,
November, 1828,) relates to the
adoptedand21stdirects
that, "In those Territories where
there are missions, the lands which they occupy
shall not at present be colonised, nor until it be
if they ought to be considered as
ty of the settlements of tbe nouphyte-catechumcns
and Mexican settlers."
Tbe subsequent acta and measure* of tbe general
government of Mexico in direct reference to
and affecting those of California, are briefly
aa follows:
A decree of the Mexican Congroaa of 20th
1833, in part analogous to the decree
fore quoted of tlie Spanish Cortes of September,
1813, directing their general secularization, and
these provisions:
containing
1. The government shall proceed to secularize
the iriiaaioiia of Upper and Lower California.
2. In each of said missions shall be established a
served by a curate of the se< tilar clergy,
parish,
will) a dotation of two thousand to two tliousand
five hundred dollars, at the discretion of tbc gov1

authority.

Upper

necessary

Under the act of the Spanish Cortes of
1813, all the missions in New Spain were
to be secularized; that is, their temporalities
ueuvereu 10 lay aummisirauon ; meir cnaracier an
mi»sion* taken away by their conversion into
under charge of the secular clergy; surd the
lands pertinent to them to be disposed of as other
domain. The question of putting this law
public
in operation with regard to the missions in
was at various times agitated in that province,
and in 1830 the then governor, Echandria,
a project for the purpose, but which was
by the arrival of a new governor, Victoria,
almost at the instant the plan was made public.
Victoria revoked the decree of his predecessor, and
restored the missionaries to the charge of the
and in their authority over the Indians.
Subsequent to that time, and previous to the act
of secularization of August, 1833, nothing further to
that end appears to have been done in California.
Under that act the first step taken by the Central
Government was the expedition of Hijar,
above
But the instructions delivered to him were
not fulfilled. Hiiar had been appointed Governor of
California, as well as Director ot Colonization, with
directions to relieve Governor Figucroa. After
departure from Mexico, however, a revolution in
the Supreme Government induced Hijar °s
as political governor to be revoked; and an
express was sent to California to announce this
and with directions to Figucroa to
change,
in the discharge of the governorship. The
courier arrived in advance of Hijar, who found

extension

precincts

service.

conscience

over

ordinaries,

commandant

complete;
collection,

California,

(doctrina*,)

all others which should be erected into curacies,
should be canonically provided by the said
(observing the laws and cedulas of the
royal right of patronage,) with fit ministers of
the secular clergy.
3. That the missionary monks, relieved from the
converted settlements, which should be delivered to
the ordinary, should apply themselves to the
of religion in benefit of the inhabitants of other
wilderness parts, proceeding in the excerciBC of
their missions conformably to the directions of
10, article 335, of the Constitution.f
paragraph
6. That the missionary monks should discontinue
the government and administration
immediately
of the propci ty of the Indians, who should choose
means of their ayuntamiento*, with intervention
by
ot the superior political authority, persons among
themselves competent to administer it; the lands
being distributed and reduce^ to private

apart
buildings. There
however, some grants in the immediate
of the missions, and some titles to Indians,
pursuant to the regulation of Governor Figueroa,
and the proclamation of Governor Pico, of record
are,

condition

ecclesiastical

immediately
respective
ordinaries, (bishops,) "without resort to
excuse or pretext, conformably to the laws and
any
cedulas in that respect."
as
2. That as well these missions,
be delivered

temporarily

tion. Grant* of the first
that is, to
families or single persona, ana not exceeding
be
held definitively
eleven sitiot, were "not to
valid," until sanctioned by Territorial Deputation.
Those of the second class, that is empreiarto or
colonization grants, (or control t*,) required a like
sanction by the Supreme Government. In case the
concurrence of the Deputation was refused to a estates which have been granted, and it is probable
the first-mentioned class, the governor that in many or must instances the omission
grant ofappeal,
in favor of the grantee, from the
should
in the archives is supplied by original
to the Supreme Government.
in the hands of the parties, or by long
assembly
The "firit inception" of the claim, pursuant to
was
the regulations, and as practised in
These embrace all the record books and files
a petition to the Governor, praying for the grant,
to the territorial or
archives,
the quantity ofland asked, and which I was able to discover.departmental
specifying usually
its position, with sume descriptive
1 am assured, however, by Mr. J. C. Frfmotit,
designating
or boundary, and also stating the age,
that, according to the best of his recollection, s
and vocation of the petitioner. Sometimes, book for the year 1*46, corresponding to those abovr
from 1*39 to the end of 1846,
also, (generally at the commencement of this
noted,
a rude map or plan of the required grant,
in the archives while he was Governor of
its
and
with
reference
to
was
with
them when he delivered them,
and
position
showing shape,
other trscte, or to natural objects, was presented in May, 1847, to the olbccr
by General

description,

of

authority,)

faculty

In

in

by
from the lands around the mission

economical

articles, and maintain thing* in the
they were before said law."
1 have, so far, referred to these various legislative
and governmental acts in relation to the missions,
only toinshow,
beyond equivocation or doubt, the
which the government stood toward them,
the other

beyondproperty.

charge
missionary
monks, and had been ten years subjected, should
to the

Mexico,

expedient**.

"

adopted
colonization
therein,

fa mtlios

It was the custom throughout New Spain, (and
other parts of the Spanish colonies also,) to
or to subvert, the mission establishments at
the discretion of the ruling political functionary;
and this not as an act of arbitrary power, but in the
exercise of an acknowledged ownership and
The great establishments of Sonora, 1 have
been told, were divided between white settlements
and settlements of the Indian pupils, or neophytes of
the establishments. In Texas the missions were
broken up, the Indians were dispersed, and the lands
have been granted to white settlers. In New
I am led to
the Indian pupils of the
descendants, still, in great part,
missions, or theirsuppose,
and other parts are
the
old
establishments;
occupy
and
occupied
by white settlere, in virtue of
sales.* The undisputed exercise of thisgrants
authority
over all the mission establishments, and whatevei
was pertinent to them, is certain.
property
California
The liability of the missions of
however, to be thus dealt with, at the pleasure ol
the Government, docs not rest only on the
to be drawn from this constant and uniform
It was inherent in their foundation.sL
practice.
condition of their establishment. A belief has
and it is so stated in all the works 1 have exsunned which treat historically of the missions olj
that country, that the first act which looked to their
secularization, and especially the first act by which
on the local
any authority was conferred
mrnt for tliat purpose, or over their temporalities,
was an act of Uie Mexican Congress of 17 th August,
18J3. Such, liowever, was not the case. Their
secularisation.their subversion.was looked for in
their foundation; and I do not perceive that tlx
local authority (certainly not the supreme
has ever been without that lawful jurisdiction
over thein. unless subsequent to the colonisation
November, 1MX, which
regulations of 21stmission
land* from colonisation
exempted
1 quote from a letter of "instructions to the
eatabliahmenta
of Kan Diegx,
the
new
of
and Monterey," given by Viceroy Bucareli, 17tf
August, 177S:
Art. 16 When it ahall happen that a miaaion u
to be formed into a pueblo, (or village,) the
will proceed to reduce it to the civil and
economical government, which, according to th<
lawa, ia observed by other villages of thia kingdom
then giving it a name, and declaring for its patron
under whoee memory and protection thr
the saint
mission was founded." (Cuando Ucguc el caso dt
que haya de iormaraeen el pueblo una miaion.pro
cederA el roinmandanteA reducirlodl gobicrno civil
laa leyes, loa
y economico que observan, scgun
de eatc reyno; ponietidole nombre entonces, y
dsclarandole por su titular el aanto bajo cuya
y venerable proteccion ac fundi la miaion.)
The right, then, to remodel theae establishments
at pleasure, and convert them into towns and
la gee, subject to the known policy and lawa which
settlements of that description,! we see
governed
was a principle of their foundation. Articles 7 and
letter of instructions, show us alac
the
of
same
10,
that it was s part of the plan of the missions that
their condition should be thus changed; that they
were regarded only as the nucleus ana bases of
in unities to be thereafter emancipated, acquire
rights, and administer their own affairs;
and that it was Ihs duty of the governor to chouse
their sites, and direct the construction and arrange1
ment of their edifices, with a view to their
expansion into towns and cities. And uol
was thia general revolution of the
only
ments thus early contemplated and provided for,
but meantime the governor had authority to rcducr
their possessions by grants within and without, and
to change their condition by detail. The same
series of instructions authorised the governor txi
grant lands, either in community or individually, to
the Indians of the missions, in and about their
on the mission lands; and also to make grants
to settlements ol white persons. The governor was
likewise authorized at an early day to make grants
to soldiers who should marry Indian women trained
in the missions; and the first grant (and only one
I found of record) under this authorization was olf
a trsel near the miaaion edifice of Carmel. near
The authorization given to the
Monterey.
of preaidiot to grant land* within two league*
of their poet* exproaaly reatrain# them within that
diatance, *o a* to leave the territory beyond. though
all beyond waa nominally attached to one or tne
other of the iniaaiona.at the diapoaition of the
guardian* of the royal property. In brief,
every fact, every act of government, and principle

iroverninenl slinuld aiinrw-tut l.hi>

not
and

was

to

mission,)
account
support
colonists.
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Libro donde sc asciertan ios despachos dc
los shoe dc 1839 and 1840.".
adjudicadostheenconcessions
of land adjudicated
(Book denoting
in the years 1839 and 1840.)
This book contains a brief entry, by the
of the department, of grants, including their
numbers, dates, names of the grantees and oir
grants, quantity granted, and situation of the land,
in the book in the order tbey were
usually entered
concerted.
This book contains the grants made
from
18th January, 1839, to 8th December, 1843,
3.

establishment

(lie

and generally, this formality
observed.
cattlegrounds
This remark relates
the farms
grazing
(rancJiot) occupied the missions

lands thilherto granted; but should collect the
and movable property which had been lent out
either by the priests or administrator*, and settle
in a friendly way with the creditors; and likewise
reg-alher the dispersed Indians, except such as hud
been leg-ally emancipated, or were at private
That the priests might provide out of the
products of the missions for the necessary
of converting, subsisting, and clothing tneexpenses
Indians,
for a moderate allowance to themselves,
salaries to the inayurdowiot, and the. maintenance
of divine worship; under the condition, that the
bind themselves in honor and
priests should
to deliver to the public treasury one-eighth
of
all
the
annual
part
products of the establishments.
That the Departmental government would exert all
its power for the protection of the missions, and
tin; same in respect to individuals, and to private
to the owners the possession and
property, securing
of the lands they now hold, but
preservation
not to make any new grants without
with the priests, unless where the lands were
notoriously unoccupied, or lacked cultivation, or in
case of necessity.
Micheltorcna's governorship was shortly after
concluded. There had been sent to this
with him a 'considerable body of persons,
11,J in t siiliumi flint in. r riminnlM nirw t.. r n 11 ,'fl In
service.usually, as in this case, military service
on the frontier.and their presence ana conduct
gave such offence to the inhabitants, that they
and expelled him and the presidarios from
the country. He was succeeded by Don Pio Pico,
in virtue of his being the "first vocal" of the
and also by choice of the
afterward confirmed by the central
which, at the same time, gave additional
in respect to the
privilegesoftoitsthedomestic
Department,
affairs.
The next public act which I find, in relation to
the missions, is an act of the Departmental
in a proclamation of Governor Pico,
6th June, 1845. This act provides: 1. That the
should call together the neophytes of the
named missions: San Rafael, Dolores,
Miguel, and LaPurisima; and in case those
missions were abandoned by their neophytes, that
he should give them one month's notice, by
to return and cultivate said missions, which
if they did not do, the missions should be declared
abandoned, and the assembly and governor
of them for the good of the
2. That
the missions of Carmcl, San Juan Bautista, San

dominion
sixteen

1. That all the new redueciotiet y doctrinal, (that changes tnat had taken place in the condition of
establishments, under the various provisions
is, settlements of Indians newly converted, and those
fur their secularization and conversion into private
not yot formed in parishes,) of the provinces
were
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and the rights of ownership which it exercised
conversion
decreedthem. My attention next directed to the
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families; that outside the villages there should be
distributed to each family of colonists, in full
and pwnership, four cabalieriat* of irrigable
land, or eight, if dependent on the seasons, or
if adapted to stock raising, and also live stock
and agricultural implements; that this distribution
made, (out of the movable property of the
one-half the remainder of said property
should be sold, and the other half reserved on
of government, and applied to the expenses
of worship, maintenance of the missionaries,
of schools, and the purchase of agricultural
implements for gratuitous distribution to the
On the 16th April, 1H34, the Mexican Congress
an act to the following effect:
passed
I. That all the missions in the republic shall l>e
secularized.
'2- That the missions shall be converted into
whose limits shall be demarked by the
of the States where said missions exist.
3. This decree shall take effect within four months
from the day of its publication.
The 7th November, 1635, an act of the Mexican
directed, that "until tlie curates
Congress
in the second article of the law of 17th
1633, (above quoted,) should take possession,

accomplished,

sea,

Washington.
A deduction will be
by the year.

No. 269.

settlement

secularize,

populate
granting

and of these leao-ues square, eleven (or nearly
60,000 acres) might be conceded in a grant to one
individual. By this law, the Statu composing the
federation were authorized to make special

Aug.26, 1791
Oct. 9, 1791
occupied the
whole territory, except the four small military
of
San
Santa
Barbara, Monterey, and
Diego,
posts
San Francisco; that is, the limits of one mission
were said to cover the intervening' apace to the
limits of the next; and there were no other
except the wild Indians, whose reduction and
conversion was the object of the establishments. The
Indians, as fast as they were reduced, were trained
to labor in the missions, and lived either within its
walls, or in small villages near by, under the
and temporal direction of the priests, but
spiritual
the whole under the political control of the
of the province, who decided contested
of right or policy, whether between different
missions, between missions and individuals, or
the Indians. Soon, however, grants of
concerning
land began to be made to individuals, especially
to retired soldiers, who received special favor in the
distant colonies of Spain, and became the settlers
and founders of the country they had reduced and
Some settlers were also brought from
protected.
the neighboring provinces of Sonora and Sinaloa,
and the towns of San Jots, at the head of the Bay
of San Francisco, and of I*o* Angeles, eight leagues
from the port of San Pedro, were early founded.
The governor exercised the privilege of making
concessions of large tracts, and the captains of the
presidios were authorized to grant building lots,
ana email tracts lor garaens ana i&rms, wiinin uit
distance of two leagues from the presidios. By
these means the mission tracts began respectively
to have something like known boundaries; though
the lands they thus occupied were still not viewed,
in any light, as the property of the missionaries,
but as the domain of the crown, appropriated to the
use of the missions while the state of the country
should require it, and at the pleasure of the political

Mexican,
between

installation

'

Nov. 1, 177G
Jan. 18, 1777
Mar. 31,1782
Oct. 4, 1766
Jan. 8, 1787

marking
territoryauthority.

possessed

government

.

Oct. 9, 1776

territorio
registration

consequently
regulations,

himself driven out by a revolution. The
of Figueroa restored quiet, after ten years of
civil commotion, and was at a time when Mexico
was making vigorous efforts to reduce and
her distant territories, and consequently
lands on a liberal scale. In the act of 1824, a
league square (being 4,428 402-1000 acres) is the

1772

assembly
colonization

immediately

I. "To

(Dolores.)

37 1)6
33 30
7. San Juan Capistrano.
8. Santa Clara
37 00
34 36
9. San Buenaventura...
34 28
10. Santa Barbara
11. Puriairaa Conception. 1 35 32
36 58
12. Santa Cruz
13. La Soled&d
36 38
At first, the mission* nominally

Sept. 1,

magistrate,

detention
collected

in California, my attention was
arriving
directed to the subjects embraced in your
letter of instructions.
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of law applicable to the caso which I have met iu
this investigation, go to show that the missions of
California were never, from the first,
Upperother
than government establishments, or the
founding of them to work any change in the
of the soil, which continued in and at the
of the crown, or its representatives. This
disposal
it it hail needed any
position was also confirmed,
high legal and
confirmation, by the opinions of The
missions.
oliiciat authorities in Mexico.
of priests and pupils had the
speaking collectively
UMufrucl; the priests the administration of it;at the
whole resumaDle, or otherwise disposable,
the
will of the crown or its representatives.
The object of the missions was to aid in the
and pacification of the country, and to
convert the natives to Christianity. This
settlements of white people established,
and the Indians domiciliated in villages, so as to
to the ordinary magistrates, and the
subject them
care of the
spiritual
clergy, themittionary
labor was considered fulfilled, and the
to be dissolved or removed. This
subject
view of thejr purposes and
fully appears in
the tenor of the decree of the Spanish Cortes, of
13th September, 1813.* The provisions of that act,
and the reason given lor H, yeveiop 111 laet the
whole theory of the mission; ontablishment*. It
was passed "in consequence of a complaint by the
elect of Guiana of the evils tnat allhcted
Bishop
that province, on account of the Indian settlements
in charge of missions not being delivered to the
ecclesiastical ordinary, though thirty, forty, and
had passed since the reduction and
fifty years
of the Indians." The Cortes therefore,

establishment,

11
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Monterey,
Subsequently,

same

designated

proceeded

Panama.

0
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Imam
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a

flourished,
occupying

informing'

and, at the same time, your letter of instructions,
and a letter from the Commissioner of the Land
Office.
Pursuant to these, 1 left this city on the 14th of
on
.the same month andtheembarked from New York for
the 17th, on board
steamship Empire City,
Chagres. Arriving at that place on the 29th, I

.._

...

year a jiretidio wan established at
and a mission establishment begun.
the Dominican friars obtained leave from
the king to take charge of a part of the missions of
California, which led to an arrangement between
the two societies, whereby the missions of Lower
California were committed to the Dominicans, and
the entire held of the upper province remained to
the Franciscans. This arrangement was
by the political authority, and continues to
the present time. The new Establishments
and rapidly augmented their numbers,
lirst the space between San Diego and
and subsequently extending to the
Monterey,
northward. A report from the viceroy to the king,
dated at Mexico, 27th December, 1793, gives the
account of the number, time of
following
and locality of the missions existing in New
California at that time :
MUtion*.
Situation. IVhen founded.
1. San Diego dc Alcala.lat. 32°42' July 16, 1769
2. San Carlos de
36 33 June 3, 1770
36 34 July 14, 1771
3. San Antonio de Padua
4. Sau Gabriel de los
34 10 Sept. 8, 1711
Temblores
The

approval

On the subject of Lund Titles in California,
made in pursuance of instructions from
the Secretary of State and the Secretary
the Interior, by William Carey
of
Jones.
To the Secretary yf the Interior:
Sib: On the 12th of July hut, I received a letter
of that date from the Department of State,
me that 1 had been appointed a ."confidential
agent of the Government, to proceed to Mexico and
California, for the purpose of procuring information
a*
the condition of Land Titles in

m
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was

told

by Major J.

R

Snyder,

the

gentleman
Meson,

territorial surveyor by Colonel
appointed
who made surveys of a number of grants

ami

that he had little
in the central part of the country, and
in following the calls,
ascertaining
difficulty
the bounds of the grants.

